Harmony Court Estate
NOVEMBER 2015
OUTINGS AND PUB
NIGHTS

Bus Outing: Dinner
Outing to the Old
Bavaria Haus
($15-20)
Monday Nov 2nd
Bus Outing: Museum of
Flight ($7) Lunch ($10)
Monday Nov 9th
Pub Night With
Ron Ulrich
Tuesday Nov 10th
Bus Outing: Shopping
at Royal City Mall and
Lunch
Thursday Nov12th

Chaplain's Corner
Yigdal, the great credal statement of the Jewish articles of faith, was put into verse by the Rev.
Newton Mann and revised by Rev. William Gannett. This is the opening stanza:
“Praise to the living God!
All praise be His name
Who was, is, and is to be,
For aye the same!
The One Eternal God
E’re all that now appears;
The first, the last, beyond all thought
Is timeless years.”
This is ascribed to Daniel ben Judah of Rome (in AD 1300) and is found in the Jewish
Union prayer book.
We as Christians and Jews should never take for granted our great privilege and honour
to praise the Living God.
Have a good November!
Your Chaplain, Dan

Bus Outing: UBC
Lunch time Composer
Concert
Monday Nov 16th
Bus Outing: Shopping
at Costco
Thursday Nov19th
Bus Outing: Fraser
Valley Trout Hatchery
($5)
Monday Nov 23rd
Pub Night With
Gail Hawksworth
Tuesday Nov24th
Bus Outing: Tea and
Trumpets at
The Orpheum ($35)
Thursday Nov 26th
Lunch Outing/Walk to
Oliver Twist Pub
Monday Nov 30th
7197 Canada Way
Burnaby, V5E 4A6

Care & Compassion versus Amenities
Transitioning my father from our home, to the hospital, and ultimately to longterm care hit us by surprise and we faced many challenges along the way. This is
not a post about how to improve the system or a post about the challenges we
faced. This is a post about the people who helped us along the way and who cared
for my father.
Nearly 4 years ago, my father had a bad fall in his home. We discovered him
in a state of delirium and without control over his body. Once at the hospital he
was diagnosed with a bad case of the flu, but as the flu subsided, what we thought
was just delirium turned out to be dementia. It came out of nowhere and caught us
completely off-guard. Once he had recovered from the flu, we were told to take
him home.
We were not ready. He was not the same and we were in no position to
provide the 24 hour care my father needed. We were lost when the realization that
he could not care for himself hit us. We broke down. Quietly a nurse approached
and said “You don’t look ready to go home” and asked if we would like to speak
with the hospital social worker and someone from the Community Care Access
Centre (CCAC). We had no idea who these people were or what they could do for
us, but we were desperate for help. Looking back I cannot express my gratitude
enough to this nurse for just reaching out and taking a moment to ask us if we
were okay.
Both the social worker and the woman from the CCAC took one look at my
father (who had stripped down to nothing and was walking through the hospital
hallway) and said, “no way are you leaving here today.” Our day started with
overwhelming stress and anxiety, but the nurse, the CCAC case manager and the
social worker all worked to relieve these feelings and walk us through the
transition to long-term care. I will never forget the compassion these three
showed us.
I quickly discovered that finding a long-term care home and getting my father
placed was going to be a major challenge. We were in a hurry, so I arranged for a
tour of a home with a wait list of only a couple months. It was a real shock to the
system and it took some adjustment to accept that this might be in our future. The
front lobby was also the first floor TV room and was filled with people in
wheelchairs staring blankly at a small TV in the corner. The halls were brightly
lit, but institutional, sterile and utilitarian. There was nothing welcoming, nothing
comfortable and certainly nothing new. There were no couches, no carpets,
nothing “soft” in the place. This was not the type of space you envision spending
the remaining days or years of your life.
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I quickly arranged for a tour of a newer facility with open spaces, carpeted floors, big couches, more
privacy in shared rooms, and access to outdoor space even on the secure ward. The wait list was two
years. We felt stuck. We needed to move quickly, but what we thought we wanted required a long wait.
Then things changed. I visited another home that was nothing special; same crowded halls, same
institutional feeling, but I was greeted by an amazing woman. She wore her compassion on her sleeves
and had a great sense of humor. She gave me a full tour of the facility and didn’t shy away from some of
the home’s short-comings. The elevators barely worked, the hallways were cramped and crowded, there
were no big comfortable places to sit, and the TV room was more of a place to sit rather than to enjoy
entertainment. Despite these short-comings, she made it perfectly clear that if my dad was here, he
would be taken care of. They offered compassion, not amenities. She immediately put me at ease and I
trusted this home to care for my father. We were placed within weeks and moved my father in.
For the next three and a half years we developed strong relationships with various staff members from
the receptionist to PSWs to nurses and administrative staff. It was never the fanciest place but, with only
a few exceptions, my father was treated with compassion and was always taken care of. When given the
chance to move my dad to a nicer, newer home, we all decided to stay where we were. The people caring
for him were too good to leave and this was more important than how nice the home was.
As the end of his life approached, nurses and PSWs showed their support and in the end when we
came to clear out his stuff, so many of the staff came over to hug my mom and show their respect and
give their condolences. It was moving. It was almost hard to think we’d never see these people again;
people who had cared so much for our family and always treated my father with dignity and respect.
Despite all of the problems our health care and long-term care systems face, despite all of the
procedural challenges that exist; it is the people we encounter who make the experience what it is.
Without these people and the compassion they show, I suspect it wouldn’t really matter how much we
strive to improve the health care system.

Residents Update
Tuesday Nov 3rd
New Residents Tea
with Glen Pearson
Wednesday Nov 4th
Ladies Breakfast
Thursday Nov 5th
Shen Yun
Presentation
Friday Nov 6th
Remembrance Day
Tea with Guest
Speakers
Tuesday Nov 10th
Recreation Forum
Tuesday Nov 17th
Carda Creations
Tuesday Nov 17th
Birthday Party
With Brian Zalo
Friday Nov 20th

Friday Nov 24th-25th

Welcome
Margo Robinson
Magdalena and Ewald Ratsch

Kenneth Puzianowski
June Thoreson
Leita Blair

Flu Shots
2 – 5pm
Tuesday Nov 3rd

Monthly Book Club
Friday Nov 20th
CHRISTMAS
DECORATING
FIRESIDE LOUNGE

Paula Anderson
General Manager
Harmony Court Estate and Care Centre

In Loving Memory

SPECIAL EVENTS

Farewell
Elly Happ
Elwood and Mary Deane

Resident Council
Meeting
Tuesday Nov 24th
Men’s Lunch
Thursday Nov 26th
Food Forum
Thursday Nov 26th
Yoga with Beatte’
Friday Nov 27th

A Note from the Recreation Department
October just flew right by and the pumpkins that were carved in the Garden Room
have been used as compost, a big thank you to everyone who participated in that fun
event.
As we head into November we are reminded that this month brings us one step closer
to Christmas and we have Remembrance Day to acknowledge our Vets. This
Remembrance Day we will have a Tea on Nov 10th with a guest Speaker from the
The Royal Canadian Navy, please stop by and remember why we are here.
Our Bus Outings this month are to the Old Bavaria Haus on Monday the 2nd, the
Museum of Flight and Lunch on Monday the 9th, Royal City Mall on Thursday Nov 12th,
UBC lunch time Composers Concert on Monday Nov 16th, Costco Wholesale on Thursday
Nov 19th (please make sure you have a card for this trip, or know someone who does),
Fraser Valley Trout Hatchery on Monday the 23rd and The Orpheum Theater for Tea and
Trumpets on Thursday the 26th.
There will be a New Residents Tea on Wednesday the 4th, please come down and say
“Hi” to our New Residents of Harmony Court. There will be a speaking presentation for
Shen Yun. This presentation is about the Chinese Dancers that will be performing at the
Queen Elizabeth Theater in January.
A new program will be implemented once a month called Creative Corner, where there
will be art, crafts and just about anything that can be creatively done. Please come by and
share your creative abilities and your knowledge.
Birgit, the Music Therapist, has changed her days from Saturdays to Thursdays.
The BBQ theme this month is on Friday the 20th, it is World Fisheries Day and you will
see everything Fish on the menu, come out and enjoy a great meal!
Christmas is creeping up fast! There will be 2 days of decorating in the Fireside
Lounge on Tuesday the 24th and Wednesday the 25th. Please come and share your
decorating expertise and help decorate for all to see.
As well, we will be putting up the Christmas to Remember Tree. This tree is put up
each year and helps seniors in need within the community. We will have tags on the tree
that will have the age, gender and what is needed for that senior, than you just grab a tag
and let reception know, and buy that person that much needed gift.
We also have a hamper for Christmas Donations in the front lobby by reception, please
bring in any non-perishable food items or any household items you would like to donate to
seniors in need.
If you enjoy baking or knitting then sign your name on the sign-up sheet for a table to
sell your items at our Residents Craft and Bake Sale happening in the Fireside Lounge on
December 1st from 9:30-2:00.
“Love is not patronizing and charity isn’t about pity, it is about love.
Charity and love are the same — with charity you give love.”
Mother Teresa
Thank a Vet this month for all that they have done and all
That they have given us the right to do. Lest We Forget

Karen Scott
Recreation Coordinator

Harmony Court Brain Games

Happy Birthday Too
James T.
Stanley A.
Desanka G.
Teena A.
William S.
Russell M.

Scorpio
October 23 - November 21
The Scorpio is often misunderstood.
These personalities are bold and are
capable of executing massive
enterprises with cool control and
confidence. They can surmount
seemingly all obstacles when they
put their mind to the task, and they
have unshakable focus when the
situation calls for it. Scorpio's can be
argumentative and pack a powerful
sting, but that's simply because they
see all opposition as a healthy
challenge.

Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

2nd
14th
16th
19th
24th
27th

Sagittarius
November 22 December 21
Like the Scorpio, they have great
ability for focus, and can be very
intense. However, they must
channel their energy or they will
waste time and wear themselves out
going in too many directions at
once. They are not very patient and
expect quick results. However,
when encountered with failure they
make extreme comeback's often
against incredible odds. They make
loyal friends and lovers, but they do
not handle commitment well as they
refuse to be tied down while chasing
philosophical pursuits.

Answers will be posted up in the front lobby on Nov 15th.

Every Word Has Consequences, Every Silence, Too.

Meet Harmony Courts
New Resident
Margo Robinson
Margo came to Harmony Court
from Vancouver where she was
born. She has travelled a lot in
her life; one of her most
memorable trips has been to
Scotland to see the Old
Monasteries and ruins. She has 2
daughters and 2 grandchildren.
Margo loves to paint, write and
read her bible.
Let’s give Margo a warm
welcome to Harmony Court!

Meet Harmony Courts New
Care Manager John Paul
Lumandas (JP)
JP was born and raised in the
Philippines and moved to Canada
with his family in 2006.
He has been working as an RN
for more than 8 years, focusing
on Geriatric Nursing with
experience in Residential Care
and Psychiatric Health Nursing.
JP works on the Care Side of
Harmony Court, but you may see
him on the Estate side once in a
while, so say “Hi” and give him a
warm welcome to Harmony
Court.

Lolanda was born in Bucurasdi, Romania. She was a pharmacist for 20 years in her
country, and then when she came to Canada she was a pharmacist in the hospitals.
Lolanda has been drawing since the age of 15 and drawing to Lolanda, means; what
impresses her from nature or a real painting, like the Group of Seven.
These drawings in the picture are the trees around Harmony Court. You can see them in
the Activity Room on 3rd Floor.

LOLANDA MOTOIU

